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Roundup, November 1

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
A.W.S. Sell 'Mums' For Homecoming

The Associated Women of Boise Junior College sponsored many activities during the year—among them several teas, a dance, Christmas tree sales, and "Mums" for Homecoming.

The most important right now is, of course, the "Mum" sale. Mums are a traditional part of Homecoming at Boise Junior College, and a welcome one for the fellows, since a mum coverage goes both for the Homecoming game and the dance, thus saving a few dollars here and there. This year they may be purchased in the office of the dean of women, Ad building and the Student Union, however, TODAY is the last day, so Felix and Gail, hurry!

Another function of the A.W.S. is the renting of crystal service to any club or school organization wishing to give a dinner for a school function. It may be rented by notifying Laura Lymas, treasurer, and payment in fee before it is used, with the understanding that any pieces broken will be replaced by the club renting the service. Also, the service must be used in the Union.

The A.W.S. also sponsors the Girls' Lounge in the Ad building. This lounge is for all women at B.J.C. and is kept neat and tidy on the place. This year, as in the past, the A.W.S. wishes to keep the room clean.

All girls are asked to refrain from smoking in the lounge and to let not to leave any books or lunches.

President Chaffee Returns from New York

President Eugene B. Chaffee returned on the evening of October 20 from a meeting of the Idaho Advisory Council of the National Association of Manufacturers, which was held in New York. The primary purpose of this organization is to bring about a better understanding between business and education.

President Chaffee flew to Washington, D.C., stopping en route to spend Sunday and Monday with a brother in North Carolina. While in Washington, Dr. Chaffee worked on junior college problems and participated in the National Commission on Accrediting. He is a member of the executive committee and will return in December for another meeting. This committee has been considering accrediting associations throughout the United States.

President Chaffee spent the remainder of his time at the N.A.C.C. meetings in New York. The agenda was concerned with problems facing modern education.

Bob Fifer Contributes Money for Contest

Mr. Robert Fifer of Fifer's Fair has contributed for the third year the prize money for an oratorical contest among our students. Topics of local, national, and international problems are opened to the students for the contest.

President Harald Wennstrom. The four finalists in the contest will receive a prize. Finalists at Boise Junior College who have participated in the Selective Service qualification tests are urged to apply for a position in the Ad building. The contest may make arrangements for tickets by calling Mrs. Burke, phone 7055, extension 9, before Friday noon. November 2. Students will be admitted with activity cards only. No one will be admitted at the door. A reception to meet the contestants sponsored by the Student Union will be open during the evening for refreshments.

Homecoming Formal To Be Held In Student Union

A good time is in store for students and alumni of B.J.C. when the annual Homecoming dance takes place in the Student Union on Saturday, November 3, from 9:00 to 12:00 midnight. This event has been sponsored by the student body to be held in the new ballroom, a traditional college affair and has always been a big success, it is hoped that it will be equally successful this year.

Chairmen of committees for the dance are: general chairman, June Obenchain; decoration, Loretta Gilster; invitations, Beverly Bren- nan; intermission, Jim Walker; social publicity, Bunny Cady. Alumni who wish to attend the dance may make arrangements for tickets by calling Mrs. Burke, phone 7055, extension 9, before Friday noon. November 2. Students will be admitted with activity cards only, card to a couple required. No one will be admitted at the door. A reception to meet the contestants sponsored by the Student Union will be open during the evening for refreshments.

Bob White Takes Charge of Homecoming

Bob White, a sophomore at B.J.C. and member of the Interfraternity Council, is the general chairman of Homecoming. Bob has been working very closely with the plans for Homecoming as he has been getting the plans all together and from the various clubs who are helping to make the plans as perfect as possible.

Bob White is off to Chad and his diabetics. Nice going, gang.

I just broke up with my girl friend. I want someone to finish my book.

Miss Jean Catharin Attends Conference

Miss Jean Catharin, physical education instructor, attended a conference held by the Idaho chapter of the Western Society of Physical Education for College Women, held at Timberline Lodge, Oregon, on October 19, 20 and 21. About forty colleges were represented. Group meetings were held to discuss group programs, recreational, educational, and special problems of the small college. General meetings were held with leaders of the profession talking to the entire group. Miss Catharin also attended the program of outdoor sports—tennis, swimming, mountain climbing, bicycling, skiing, and others.

Reminder for Men

Students who are planning to take the Selective Service qualification tests are urged to apply for a position in the Ad building. The contest may make arrangements for tickets by calling Mrs. Burke, phone 7055, extension 9, before Friday noon. November 2.

Almost forty colleges were represented. Group meetings were held to discuss group programs, recreational, educational, and special problems of the small college. General meetings were held with leaders of the profession talking to the entire group. Miss Catharin also attended the program of outdoor sports—tennis, swimming, mountain climbing, bicycling, skiing, and others.

Projects were given a recent re-build and the field of physical education.
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The Big Event

Only two days until the big event—Homecoming.

At this time we think it is appropriate that everyone give a word of thanks to all those who have worked so hard on all the individual committees to make Homecoming the success we are sure it will be.

It's a tough job to be chairman on a committee and try to get help on this, information on that, etc. Let's appreciate the fact that these fellows and gals have all worked to make Homecoming a success—now the rest is up to us—we can make it either a big success or a dismal failure. Let's make it a success!!!

B. J. C. Welcomes New University

We of the BJC are happy to welcome a new member into the family of educational institutions, especially a member born with such high ambitions, motives, and ideals as the Free Europe University in Exile. This university, whose purpose is to provide scholarships for the worthy, capable, young exiles from behind the iron curtain, was organized and received its charter July 20, 1951.

This institution was founded as an educational branch of the national committee for a free Europe. Under the belief that force of ideas is as effective as force of arms, we shall slay satelikes of communism.

The recipients will be directed to educational institutions in western Europe or the near east. The present leadership material. No discrimination is made in sex, creed or race. All the club floats are entered in the Homecoming game Saturday afternoon will be the crowning of the Homecoming Queen and the awarding of prizes to the winning floats in the Homecoming Parade.

The Queen and her two attendants will ride in the stadium on their special float at half-time and the Queen will then be crowned.

Also at this time the best float in the parade will be awarded the float trophy.

Half-Time Program

A main feature of the half-time activities at the Homecoming game Saturday afternoon will be the crowning of the Homecoming Queen and the awarding of prizes to the winning floats in the Homecoming Parade.

The Queen and her two attendants will ride in the stadium on their special float at half-time and the Queen will then be crowned.

Also at this time the best float in the parade will be awarded the float trophy.

Homecoming Parade

Sponsored by BJC.

Preceding the Homecoming game Saturday afternoon will be the big parade through Boise with all the floats entered by school clubs and organizations, various local and national bands, and the Boise Junior College band.

Also riding in the parade on their special float will be the Homecoming Queen and her two attendants, who are to be announced Friday night at Union Nite.

All the club floats are entered in competition for the float trophy which will be presented to the winning club at halftime of the same Saturday afternoon.

In the crowded bus a lanky Kentuckian sat opposite a young woman whose skimpy skirt kept creeping up over her knees. She fought a constant battle with it, pulling it down, but as soon as she released her hold, up it crept.

After one hard yank, she looked up and met the gaze of the traveler.

"Don't stretch your calico, steel," he advised her. "My weakness is liquor.

PEP RALLY TO BE HELD FRIDAY

Homecoming festivities will get off to a bang-up start Friday morning, beginning with a pep rally at 11:30 in front of the Ad building, immediately followed by a car parade down through town.

The campus organizations expected to enter floats in the parade Saturday morning are the following: I.K.A., Pi Sigma Sigma, Sigma Chi, Valkyries, A.W., French, B. C. X, Student Council, Morrison-Driroll balls, Pi Sigma Ma and possibly more.

SPORTSWEAR

SHIRTS AND SLACKS

SHARKSKINS
GRABDINES HOUNDSTOOTH
TWEDDS
GLEN PLAIDS

Let's get to the Boise Floral Co.

MOORE'S DRIVE-IN

For the Homecoming Corsage call the Boise Floral Co.

Says it with Flowers

105 N. 8th St. Boise, Idaho

Phone 4848 and 4849

MOORE'S DRIVE-IN

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner—
Frontier Specialties—Softies
Curbs Service

Telephone 4845

1926 Capital Boulevard

HOME OF THE REDWOOD SHOP

B.J.C.'s Favorite fashion center

Every Saturday is Junior College Day at Carroll's
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**INTERVIEW**

Laura Lyman, secretary; Helen Hall, vice president; Margaret Ambrose, secretary; a member of the Women's Service Fund committee; Louise Brown, chairman of the Finance Committee; Virginia Worley with Jim Driscoll have been frequent visitors to the Owyhee Hotel.

**Homecoming**

Visitors to the Owyhee Hotel.

**Driscoll Hall**

A certain tackle on the football team who is a lover of animals has taken all next Saturday when Driscoll Hall have been frequent visitors to the Owyhee Hotel.

**Miss Gesner's manager of the Drama Department**

Miss Gesner's manager of the Drama Department.

**Weekly Wisdom**

By Eugene Kline

BLAMES IS NOT THE SOLUTION

In this mad spinning middle of national and international confusion let's take off down our own roads and help ourselves. "Don't blame, blame cure the world'sills." When the milk is spilled, is any hunger satisfied by knowing who did it?"

Scriptural Wisdom: For where there is no ordering in strife, there is confusion and every evil work. But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceful, gentle, easy to be pleased, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy. (James 3:17-18)
BACK YOUR TEAM SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

BY DICK DEickey

THE BRONCO SPORTS PARADE
The Boise State football team will hold its annual sports parade tomorrow afternoon to commemorate the season's most important event, the Homecoming game with the University of Idaho. The parade will be held on the campus and will feature a variety of floats and marching bands, as well as the usual Booster Club and student groups.

LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
The story in the Idaho Daily Statesman on Saturday night was the best of the season for the Bronco fans. The team tackles and blocks as well as the offensive line worked well this week against the Westminster Parsons. I figure the Bronco fans will be three touchdowns better this year than last year's Homecoming tilt.

THE FUTURE
The player chosen as this week's Star of the Week is "Big Singing Red" Fowler. The late George Smiley, who has given us his prediction, says that Fowler will be the only player to receive any honor in the tilt which is being asked is, "Will those California teams go home hard all week gathering trash or will they put on a show this town won't forget. Most important of all, gang, remember, never fall back, but always charge." The player chosen as this week's Star of the Week is "Big Singing Red" Fowler. The late George Smiley, who has given us his prediction, says that Fowler will be the only player to receive any honor in the tilt which is being asked is, "Will those California teams go home hard all week gathering trash or will they put on a show this town won't forget. Most important of all, gang, remember, never fall back, but always charge."